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ABSTRACT

SILICON NANOCRYSTAL DOPED POLYMER
NANOWIRE ARRAYS

Muhammet Çelebi

M.S. in Physics

Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mehmet Bay�nd�r

August, 2013

In this thesis, we successfully produced silicon nanocrystal embedded polymer mi-

cro and nanowire arrays by using a new top-to-bottom nanofabrication approach.

Silicon nanocrystal (Si-Nc) quantum dots are photoluminescent materials that

give bright optical illumination under UV light excitation. Si-Ncs were used

to fabricate large area luminescent thin polymer �lms before production of the

�bers. Among many of Si-Nc fabrication methods that are available, we chose

a chemical route which takes the advantage of high product yield and ease of

production steps, although the resultant size distribution is not uniform as other

methods such as electrochemical treatment of Si wafers. Dopant Si-Ncs in poly-

mer sheets shows some improved properties compared to free standing silicon

nanocrystals, like longer luminescent life time in normal atmospheric conditions

and in high temperatures as high as 300 °C. With utilizing these properties,

thermal drawing of Si-Nc doped polymer �bers is possible without harming the

luminescence properties. Hence, throughout the work, di�erent types of �lms

were investigated and polycarbonate �lms were chosen for both their thermal

and optical properties such as durable luminescence at high temperatures and

low absorption at visible wavelengths. Consequently, with combining these prop-

erties with our iterative thermal size reduction method, we successfully produced

silicon nanocrystal doped polymer micro and nanowire arrays.

In literature, there are similar works treating the same idea of producing

luminescent �bers, which were realized with di�erent techniques and material

sets, like dye/QD doped nano�bers or �bers produced with conjugated polymers.

However, the methods used to produce these type of geometries lacks in some

aspects such as limited length, uniformity, alignment, reproducibility, etc. On the

other hand, our iterative thermal drawing method is very successful for producing

inde�nitely long, uniform and easily aligned �bers. Our production steps can be
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summed in �ve steps which are: Si-Nc synthesis, �lm preparation, �lm-rolling,

consolidation, and two consecutive �ber drawing.

Keeping the track of characterization of the product in each step is important.

Hence, for silicon nanocrystals, we took photoluminescence (PL) intensity mea-

surements, SEM/TEM images and temperature dependent PL measurements.

Also for doped �lms, we performed temperature dependent PL measurements

and for the resultant �bers we carried out cross-section SEM and PL characteri-

zations.

Silicon nanocrystal embedded micro and nanowires can be utilized as �ber

gain medium, single photon source, directional emitter, light emitting diodes and

optical sensing elements. Also, they increases light extraction e�ciencies with

guiding advantages and this can result to �uorescence enhancement for lumines-

cent active material dopants.

Keywords: Silicon nanocrystals, nanotechnology, quantum dots, nanowires, �ber

optics, polymer �bers, iterative size reduction.
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S�L�KON NANOKR�STAL GÖMÜLÜ POL�MER
NANOTEL D�Z�LER

Muhammet Çelebi

Fizik, Yüksek Lisans

Tez Yöneticisi: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mehmet Bay�nd�r

A§ustos, 2013

Bu tezde, silikon nanokristallerin sentezlenmesi ve yeni bir nano-üretim tekni§iyle

silikon nanokristal katk�l� mikro ve nanotellerin üretilmesi, incelenmi³tir. Si-

likon kuantum noktalar ya da nanokristaller, UV �³�k uyar�m�yla görünür dalga

boyunda parlak �³�k yayan yap�lard�r. Bir çok nanokristal üretim metodu içinde,

biz çok fazla son ürün vermesi ve üretim kolayl�§� sebebiyle, kimyasal yollar�

tercih ettik. Polimere gömülmü³ silikon nanokristaller, gömülmeyenlere nazaran

baz� geli³mi³ özellikler gösterebilirler. Örne§in; oda ko³ullar�nda ve 300 °C gibi

yüksek s�cakl�klarda dahi uzun süre �³�mal� kalma bunlardan bir tanesidir. Bu

özelliklerinden yararlan�larak tekrarlamal� olarak �s�l �ber çekme i³leminde kul-

lan�lmalar� mümkün olmaktad�r. Dolay�s�yla, bu çal�³ma boyunca bir kaç farkl�

polimer �lm denenmi³ ve optik ve �s�l özelliklerinden dolay� polikarbon �lmde

karar k�l�nm�³t�r. Bunlardan yola ç�karak görülüyor ki çal�³ma grubumuzda s�kça

kullan�lan tekrarlamal� �s�l �ber çekme yöntemiyle silikon nanokristal gömülmü³

nano�berler üretmek mümkündür ve sonuçlar�m�z ve ürünlerimiz bunu destekle-

mektedir.

Literatürde silikon nanokristal gömülü ya da konjuge polimerle üretilen baz�

çal�³malar bulunmakla birlikte bu çal�³malar�n hizalama, tekrarlanamama, üre-

tim zorlu§u gibi baz� dezavantajlar� bulunmaktad�r. Bunlarla beraber bu çal�³-

madakine benzer ³ekilde �s�l yöntemlerle üretilen baz� çal�³malar da vard�r an-

cak bizim çal�³mam�z nano boyuta inmesi ve üretim a³amalar�n�n farkl�l�§�yla bu

çal�³malardan ayr�lmakta hatta baz� avantajlar�yla bir kaç ad�m öne geçmekte-

dir. Örne§in, tekrarlamal� yöntemle üretti§imiz �berlerin kolay hizalanabilme,

yeknesanl�k ve çok uzun boyluluk gibi avantajlar� vard�r. Üretim yöntemimiz,

nanokristal sentezi, ince �lm haz�rlama, sarma ve kat�la³t�rma ve �ber çekmeden

olu³maktad�r.
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Ortaya ç�kan ara ürünlerin karakterizasyonlar�n�n takip edilebilmesi, çal�³-

man�n geli³mesi aç�s�ndan önemlidir. Dolay�s�yla, her ad�mda elde edilen örnek-

ler detayl� bir ³ekilde gerekli görülen ölçümlere tabi tutulmu³lard�r. Bu ölçüm-

ler �³�ma yo§unlu§u ölçümü ve TEM/SEM resimleri olarak sayabiliriz. Ayr�ca,

gömülü �lmler için s�cakl�§a ba§l� �³�ma yo§unlu§u de§i³imi ölçümü de yap�lm�³t�r.

Son olarak, elde edilen �berlerin ara kesit resimleri ve �³�malar� yo§unluk ölçüm-

leriyle birlikte al�nm�³t�r.

Bu çal�³ma sonunda elde edilen silikon nanokristal gömülü �berler, �ber

kazanç ortam�, tek foton kayna§�, yönelimli yay�c�, �³�k yayan diyotlar ve op-

tik sensörler olarak kullan�labilirler. Ayr�ca, yönlendirme özelliklerinden dolay�

da belirli yönlerde �³�ma yo§unlu§unu art�rma özelli§i de gösterebilirler.

Anahtar sözcükler : Silikon nanokristaller, nanoteknoloji, kuantum noktalar,

�beriçi yap�lar, nanoteller, �ber optik, polimer �berler, tekrarlamal� boyut

küçültme tekni§i.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

This work concerns design, fabrication and characterization of silicon nanocrys-

tals doped nanowire array produced with iterative size reduction technique. Ac-

tive material doped, well-structured nano-geometries have great importance for

both basic research and applications [1, 2, 3, 4]. Furthermore, quantum dot

(QD) doped/ decorated nanowires can be used for applications which need pre-

cise control, patterning and shaping without losing any functional properties of

the embedded material or possibly enhancing them. Doped nanowire or nano�ber

geometry can be utilized for increasing emission e�ciencies, controlling emission

direction, sensing applications or single photon extraction thanks to their one

dimensional geometries [5, 6, 7]. Hence, simple and e�ective production meth-

ods could enhance the functionality of this type of structures without hindering

any desired speci�cations. Thus, the motivation of this work is to develop a

new method for production of such structures with using our iterative size reduc-

tion technique [8]. For this reason, starting from scratch to very end product,

we designed and produced silicon nanocrystal embedded nanowires which can

be used in potential research and applications. The produced nanowires present

the applicability of the method and possess a high potential for utilization and

improvement.

Quantum dots are luminescent nano structures having size of a few nanome-

ters and emitting light at wavelengths in the range from ultraviolet (UV) to near

1



infrared (NIR).There are lots of quantum dot types which have di�erent chem-

ical and physical properties due to their chemical structures and surface mod-

i�cations. Main application areas of QDs can be count as bio-labeling, energy

e�cient lightening and display technologies [9, 10, 11, 12]. However, synthesis of

most of the quantum dots is very dependent on experimental conditions (tem-

perature, pressure etc.). Also, mass production of the dots is di�cult due to

high cost of production and critical experimental conditions. Furthermore, some

types are hazardous for human health and should not be used in devices in con-

tact with humans [13]. Hence, alternative structures to these types of dots gain

value when the above mentioned aspect considered. One of the mostly used alter-

natives is silicon quantum dots or silicon nanocrystals even though their quantum

e�ciencies are less than other types of quantum dots. There are lots of methods

for synthesis of the nanocrystals like electrochemical etching, high temperature

treatment with post etching [14, 15]. This work considers chemical routes are

more compatible because of high product yield and simple production steps. In

addition, they have much more stable luminescence to high temperature expo-

sure. In summary, the above mentioned properties with the optimal choice for

the synthesis make silicon nanocrystals the most suitable choice for production

of luminescent nanowires with our iterative size reduction technique.

Nanowires are one of the most important simple geometries used in current

research and application because of properties like high surface to volume ratios,

light-guiding properties, higher roughness comparing to other planar geometries.

Luminescent nanowires produced with several techniques has previously worked

within a wide scope [6, 16, 17, 18]. Electrospinning, probe drawing, clean pro-

duction techniques are some of mostly used production techniques for the pro-

duction of doped nanowires [19, 20, 21, 22, 23]. Here, with this work we present

a new method for producing luminescent nanowires and nanowire arrays. The

technique is superior to previously used methods from several aspects. First,

the size of the wires may span whole range from hundreds of microns to a few

nanometers whereas the length can be as long as hundreds of kilometers. Despite

these outstanding properties, the �nal geometry is not complex unlike electro-

spun nano�bers which may have similar properties. Second, for applications

2



which need precise control, patterning and shaping, the �bers can be handled

easily, which will be shown at Chapter 4. Third, the production simplicity is

comparable to probe drawing techniques with above geometrical advantageous.

With these superiorities , here we show that iterative size reduction technique

is a versatile method to produce luminescent nanowires even though in the cur-

rent level there are some challenges like concentration level of the active material

which may be improved in future designs.

To sum up, the purpose of this thesis is dedicated to design and fabrication of

silicon nanocrystal embedded nanowire array that can be used for light guiding,

improving emission e�ciency, sensing applications, �ber lasers and another �elds

of interests of research and technology. The �ow of the work starts with a brief

introduction. In Chapter 2, we will continue with quantum dots with their types

and applications. Then, a review of active material embedded designs and fabri-

cation of such structures will be considered. Chapter 3 will be dedicated to silicon

nanocrystals. This chapter will give the details of synthesis and characterization

of silicon nanocrystals and large area luminescent thin �lms. Fabrication and

characterization of silicon nanocrystal doped nanowire array will be presented at

Chapter 4. Finally, a more complete summary and future outlook will be given

at Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2

Quantum Dots and Embedded

Designs

Quantum dots (QDs) are nano-sized, photoluminescent materials that radiate

light at all the visible spectrum, near-infrared (NIR) and ultravioalet (UV). There

are varieties of quantum dots in literature, especially ones with heavy metals are

widely used in the current research and technologies. They usually consist of

binary or ternary alloys. Furthermore, surface modi�cations, ligands and embed-

ding than otherwise matrix structures are important aspects which can modify

and enhance luminescence, solubility and stability properties of quantum dots.

These modi�cations also enhance the usability of these QDs for possible applica-

tions and technologies. On the other hand, standalone nanoparticles are not very

usable for quantum dot based devices and for potential applications, because of

some lacks like luminescence quenching due to reasons like oxidation and photo-

quenching. In this chapter, a relevant literature review of quantum dots and

quantum dot embedded systems is given. It starts from a general consideration

of quantum dots with their applications.Then, it is followed by a more speci�c

topic of quantum dots embedded �bers. Finally, the production techniques are

pondered.
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2.1 Quantum Dots and Applications

Quantum Dots (QDs) are zero dimensional, nano-sized molecular particles that

show properties both like crystals and single molecules. This properties are de-

termined by total e�ect of the atomic band structures and con�nement e�ects in

the crystals [24, 25, 26, 27] . A complete theory of the quantum dots can be given

in book scale texts, which is beyond the scope of this work. Since the purpose of

this thesis is not theory but applications of quantum dots, here we are contented

with only introductory level information about the theory. However, the follow-

ing argument is quite su�cient for basic understanding of the mechanism behind

the photoluminescence from the quantum dots. For a more complete argument

we can recommend the books by Pavesi [27] and Harrison [25] .

Figure 2.1: Quantum dots with vivid colours spanning from violet to deep red.
(Adopted from Ref. 28).

The mechanism behind the photoluminescence (Figure 2.1) of QDs is a purely

quantum mechanical phenomenon. Due to this reason, this property can only be

observed in quantum regime, where the size of the system is comparable with the

size of the e�ective particle which determines the system properties. For QDs,

these particles are excitons which are built from a electron and a hole. Then, when

the size of a crystal become smaller than its exciton-Bohr radius, the exciton will
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be squeezed and it cause quantum con�nement like a particle in a 3D quantum

well. Hence, the energy levels will be determined by the size of the well which is

size of the crystal in this case. When this con�nement e�ect dominates, electrical

and optical properties can also be determined by the size of the crystal. The

�uorescence mechanism is quite simple such that when an excited electron comes

to its ground state and with combining with a hole, they build an electron-hole

pair (Figure 2.2). For the recombination, there are 3 possible scenarios; radiative,

non-radiative and Auger recombination. In radiative case, the energy di�erence

between initial and �nal states of electron is released as photons, which is the

source of luminescence. The color of the luminescence depends on the energy

levels of the corresponding electron and hole. The bound energy of this electron-

hole pair determines the energy of the released photon hence the wavelength and

the color.

Figure 2.2: Exciton generation with the combination of an excited electron and
a hole.

Strength of the con�nement determines the energy levels of the structure.

The con�nement is said to be weak, when the crystal size is in the order of its

exciton-Bohr radius and strong when the crystal size is smaller than the exciton-

Bohr radius. The exciton-Bohr radius is given by,
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a∗b = εr

(
m

µ

)
ab,

where ab is the Bohr radius, m is the mass, µ is the reduced mass and εr is

the size dependent dielectric constant. The energy levels begins to split when the

crystal size becomes smaller than this exciton-Bohr radius and leads to increment

in band gap energy in the strong con�nement regime (Figure 2.3). Hence, in the

strong con�nement regime which means that con�nement energy is larger than

band gap energy, the quantum con�nement e�ect dominates and leads to splitting

in energy levels and emission in various wavelengths. The con�nement energy

can be calculated with particle in a box model [25]. Then the total con�nement

energy is the sum of ground state energies of the electron and the hole. Hence,

the con�nement energy is written as,

Econ�nement =
h̄2π2

2a2

(
1

me

+
1

mh

)
=
h̄2π2

2µa2
,

where µ is the reduced mass, h̄ is Planck's constant and,me andme are the free

electron and hole masses, respectively. In addition to con�nement and band gap

energies, there is one type of energy that is bound exciton energy, contributing

to total energy of the structure. Since electron and hole are oppositely charged

particles, there is a Coulomb interaction between these two particles. With the

modi�cation due to con�nement e�ects, the Coulomb energy can be given as,

Eexciton =
−µ
ε2
rme

Ry,

where µ,me, εr are as de�ned previously and Ry is the Rydberg's energy.

Hence the total energy can be given by,

Etotal = Ebandgap + Econ�nement + Eexciton.

Thus, the above formula shows, in the con�nement regime where con�ne-

ment term dominates in the energy expression, electrical and optical properties
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Figure 2.3: Size-energy band realtionship in semiconductor quantum dots. En-
ergy levels begin to split when the dimension of the nanocrystal quantum dot
becomes to be on the order of its exciton-Bohr radius. Also, with decreasing size,
the bandgap widens hence the luminescence shifts toward smaller wavelengths.

are determined by the con�ned states hence by the size of the crystal. When

the crystal size dimension becomes smaller, the luminescence wavelength shifts

toward to smaller wavelengths, which means increment in photon energy. For a

quantum dot which gives emission at visible wavelengths, this mechanism is called

as blue shift, and the reverse mechanism is called as red shift which corresponds

to increment in crystal dimensions.

As discussed above, at the nanoscale dimension, materials show di�erent prop-

erties than their bulk form, due to quantum e�ects. At this scale, conductivity,

�uorescence, melting point, permeability and chemical characteristics are deter-

mined by the size of the particle. Because of its discrete energy levels, QDs behave

likely to be single atoms or molecules. Thus, due to these properties, they can be

called arti�cial atoms. Their emission spectrum is also very narrow, when there
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is no external interaction. When there is an interaction, for example in a cluster

of quantum dots, emission spectrum bandwidth broadens.

Up to this point, we only mentioned about the theory and general properties

of the quantum dots. Indeed, each di�erent type of quantum dot may show

speci�c chemical and physical properties even though they emit photons at same

wavelengths. On the contrary, same nanocrystals with di�erent dimensions emit

light at di�erent wavelengths. Thus, the luminescence is dependent on both

content and size. Hence, from now on, it will be more appropriate if we will

continue with real examples of QDs. Also, classi�cation of the types can be more

easier and clear with these examples.

The �rst realization of the synthesis of the nanocrystal made by a Russian

scientist A.Ekimov in 1980 [29]. In the following decades, lots of research about

developing quantum dots have been promoted. At the current state, there are lots

of di�erent types of quantum dots are available commercially or as its production

methods [30, 31, 32]. In the following, we will discuss quantum dot types which

are the most frequently appeared in current research and technologies. Also, it

will be suitable if we classify the quantum dots with respect to their composition

and structure. Hence, we can study them in 3 main classes such that core type,

core/shell type and alloyed quantum dots (Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.4: Schematic representions of quantum dot types. (a) Core types gener-
ally consist of two di�erent elements which constitute crystal structure together.
(b) Core/Shell type includes two di�erent type of crystal structure built from
di�erent content crystals. (c) For alloyed quantum dots, ternary alloys can be
homogenous distribution or a gradient through the volume.

Core type quantum dots are generally composed of two di�erent elements
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which belongs to groups III-V,II-VI and IV-VI in periodic table. In this cate-

gory, we can give some examples from some of the mostly used ones like CdSe,

InP, InAs, PbS and PbSe. The physical properties like photoluminescence and

electroluminescence of core type quantum dots can be changed with changing

nanocrystal size. Hence, a desired color can be simply obtained with adjusting

crystal size. However, eventhough the process is simpler comparing to adjust-

ment of the other types, the e�ciency of core type dots generally less than other

type dots. Like other types of dots, core type dots also su�er from photobleach-

ing which may be due to time, physical or environmental e�ects. Also, silicon

quantum dots and carbon dots can be counted in this category. Their quantum

e�ciencies are generally less than formerly mentioned quantum dots but these

types of quantum dots constitutes no known health risk which is desirable while

working with living organisms. Besides, they are much more durable to environ-

mental e�ects. Abundance of the main material and easy fabrication methods

make them more appealing. Table 2.1 lists of these types of quantum dots that

are frequently used in research and applications are also given.

Quantum e�ciency and stability of the quantum dots can be enhanced with in-

troducing higher band gap semiconductor around the core type quantum dots [33].

The new structure is known as core/shell quantum dots. As explained above, If

recombination of electron-hole pair occurs in radiative way, the quantum dots

can emit photons. On the other hand, this recombination may occur in a non-

radiative way such as with emitting phonons or with transferring kinetic energy

to another electron. Non-radiative recombinations reduce the quantum e�ciency

of a quantum dot. In order to solve this problem, wider band gap semiconductors

that are surrounding core type quantum dots can passivate non-radiative sites,

hence increase stability and quantum e�ciencies. In Table 2.1, several core/shell

type quantum dots are listed.

In previously mentioned types of quantum dots, the color of the luminescence

is determined by the crystal size. Thus, in order to get desired color, the size

should be well-adjusted, which is not very practicable in most cases. However,

in ternary alloyed quantum dots, with changing content ratio, the color can be

tuned [34]. The alloyed quantum dots generally consists of three di�erent elements
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Table 2.1: Classi�cation of quantum dots. Several types and examples of quantum
dots are given. (In alloyed quantum dots, the letter x represents the content ratio.)
QD Type Examples
CoreType CdS, CdSe, CdTe, ZnS, ZnSe, ZnTe, HgS, HgSe,PbS,

PbSe, PbTe, HgTe, MgS, MgSe, MgTe, GaAs,
InP, InAs, InGaAs, IrGaAs, AlGaAs, Si-Nc, CD

Core/Shell Type CdS/ZnSe, CdS/ZnS, CdSe/ZnS, CdSe/CdS, CdTe/ZnS,
CdTe/CdS, PbSe/CdSe, CdSeTe/ZnS, CdHgTe/CdS

Alloyed CdSxTe1-x,CdSe1-xSx,CdSxSe1-x

like in core type quantum dots. Yet, there is a di�erence between core/shell type

and alloyed quantum dots. In core/shell type, the core and the shell are split from

each other except the intersection points at the surface of the core. However, in

alloyed quantum dots, composition of the elements can change through the whole

structure, which can be also a gradient between the center and the surface. With

these properties, they can be more durable and quantum e�cient than their

counterparts with more simpler color tuning. In Table 2.1, some of this type of

quantum dots are listed.

Pure, bright and stable colors of quantum dots make them attractive for re-

search and developing technologies. With QDs, high e�cient lighting with low

power consumption is possible [35, 38]. Also, QDs can be used for white color gen-

eration [39]. Because of their extremely small dimensions, the charge carriers can

spend less time on them when carrying signals. Hence, it is possible to build faster

electronic/optical devices, logic gates or transistors from QDs [40, 41]. In addi-

tion, there are other areas of research and applications where quantum dots are

extensively used. They can be used in bio-imaging, bio-labeling or bio-targeting

with making some modi�cations, even though some types are toxic [10, 36]. Also,

quantum computing, QD LEDs and displays, QD solar cells and photosensors are

some of the most appealing ones [37]. With an appropriate design it is possible to

built lasers from quantum dots with special properties [42]. Some of the applica-

tions and designs related to quantum dots are shown in Figure 2.5 which includes

a light emitting device (LED) design, quantum dot based solarcells and some uses

of quantum dots as bioimaging and biolabeling. These are just a few examples of

quantum dot embedded designs which show potential uses and application areas.
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Figure 2.5: Some representative examples from applications of quantum dots. At
upleft corner, a quantum dot LED is shown (Adopted from Ref.[35]). Quantum
dots can be used for bio-labeling applications like in �gure at upright corner or for
bioimaging like in downright corner (Adopted from Ref. 36). At the downleft cor-
ner, schematic representions of several photovoltaic devices is shown. (Adopted
from Ref. 37).

The research and application �elds are still growing. In summary, quantum dots

have lots of applications and a growing potential for new emerging research �elds

and applications which requires less energy, less time, on the other hand have

pure, bright and stable colorization.

2.2 Active Material Embedded Luminescent Fibers

Decorating, doping or structuring �bers with active materials can increase usabil-

ity limits of both �bers and active materials since they can combine properties of
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both. The combination can give superior properties with control of both struc-

ture/geometry and content. As a special interest of this work, active material

embedded luminescent �bers has great importance for both research and appli-

cation. For light generation usual polymer and glass �bers are generally passive

materials, except for conjugated polymer �bers. Besides, luminescent materials

such as quantum dots give omnidirectional emission which is not desired in most

cases. However, the combination of �ber geometry and quantum dot can give

brighter luminescence in desired directions. In literature, directional emission,

increasing emission e�ciency, patterned or shaped lighting and single photon

generation are some of the �elds which realizes active material embedding to

�bers which already have been worked extensively [6, 16, 17, 18]. Also, the in-

terest to the concept still continues with a growing contributions to the �eld.

In addition to the current state, new technologies and new research �elds which

cannot be realized before, may occur in near future with a proper engineering of

the active materials and �bers. Among lots of active material embedded �ber

designs, we can give some examples that can represent several concepts behind

them. With analyzing these representative works we can get the principle behind

the combination of active material with �bers. Thus, in the following, we give a

brief review of such representative works.

Figure 2.6: Some of the results gotten by Schlect et al. (a) SEM image of electro-
spun PLLA �bers (b) TEM micrograph of the electrospun PLLA �ber obtained
via the frame collector approach (c) SEM images of oriented �bers. (Adopted
from Ref. 5)

One dimensional light source embedded systems can be used as single photon
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sources, directional emitters, light sources in integrated optics or photonic crys-

tals with embedded light source. Also, linear array of quantum dots can show

localization e�ects for light traveling. This phenomenon is similar to Anderson

localization for electron transport [43, 44]. In order to realize the design and to

observe subsequent results, quantum dot embedded nano�bers were fabricated

with electrospinning by several researchers [5, 45, 46]. Schlect et al. used ZnSe

quantum dots as dopant and polystrene with polyactide as host polymer matrix

[5]. With electrospinning the solution of mixture of dopant and host polymer,

they achieved to produce �bers having diameter range between 10 nm and 100

nm (Figure 2.6.a,b). Also, with several di�erent techniques they aligned the

doped �ber in parallel fashion (Figure 2.6.c). However, they did not observe lo-

calization e�ects which was explained by packing of the �bers which makes the

structure too dense and obstructing the e�ect. There are several similar other

works which uses di�erent fabrication techniques but realizes the same idea of lu-

minescent �ber production [17, 18, 47]. As an example, quantum dot embedded

PMMA micro-�bers were produced with thermal drawing [47]. In this work, the

authors used the thermal elongation of the polymers in order to reduce the size

of the doped structure having dimensions of several millimeters. In the previ-

ously mentioned works, authors used di�erent techniques to ful�ll the same goal

of production of doped luminescent �bers, which demonstrates the importance of

presenting new fabrication methods.

Fiber diameters less than dopant's radiation wavelengths can cause changes

in physical properties of QDs like radiative decay rate. Tomzcak et al. showed

that when the diameter of the �bers becomes less than the radiation wavelengths

radiative decay rates increases for polymer �bers doped with luminescent dyes and

particles [6]. The �bers produced with electrospinning with dopants core/shell

CdSe/ZnS quantum dots and several dye molecules, discretely (Figure 2.7). They

observed that the luminescence life time is not dependent on �ber diameter except

when the diameter is below the luminescence wavelengths. This result explained

by the change of electromagnetic boundary conditions which cause broadening in

radiative decay rates.

Light emitting transistors and �exible light emitting switches can pave the
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Figure 2.7: Some of the results gotten by Tomzcak et al. Scanning confocal
�uorescence images of (a) DiIC1(5) dyes and (b) CdSe/ZnS quantum dots em-
bedded in electrospun PEO (polyethylene oxide)�bers. The chromophores are
distributed uniformly within and along the �bers, (c) QDs along PMMA �bers.
Blinking behavior was observed which indicates that the �uorescence is coming
from single light emitters. (Adopted from Ref. 6).

ways for optoelectronic technology which is very important for future develop-

ments in technology since the planar only electronic devices doesn't ful�ll some

requirements like �exibility. Tu et al. fabricated a polymer nano�ber light emit-

ting �eld e�ect transistor (Figure 2.8.a,b) [41]. They fabricated the transis-

tor with electrospinning luminescent polymers followed by metal contacting to

aligned nano�bers. The electrical performances of the resulting transistor was

comparable to or better than those of thin �lm transistors built from same poly-

mer sets. Also, the gate voltage can be used to modulate photoluminescence.

This design opens a way for one dimensional �exible optoelectronic devices which

is highly demanding for current display technologies.

Electrically controlled designs are very important for current state of the art

technologies and research, since it is simpler to control a system with a suitable

electronic devices or with computers. Electrically controlled luminescent �bers

can be the most realistic candidate for the elastic displays. Yang et al. fabricated

an electrospun luminescent �bers which can be electrically controlled (Figure

2.8.c,d) [18]. Their design consists of three layer core/shell/shell structure. In

the core of the �ber, there is electrically conducting liquid electrode. In the most

outer shell, there is an ITO layer, which is electrically conductive and optically

transparent at visible wavelengths. In between, these two electrodes there is an
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Figure 2.8: Light emitting �ber FET and electroluminescent �ber designs. (a)
Bright �eld and (b) �uorescence micrographs of a single light-emitting �ber FET
built by Tu et al. (Adopted from Ref. 41) (c) Schematic represention of light
emitting �ber and (d) resulting luminescence from this design. (Adopted from
Ref. 18)

active region which emits light when electrically pumped. As they claimed, this

design has potential to be used in several areas like imaging, sensing, microscopy

or �exible displays.

Another way to build luminescent �bers is to produce light guiding struc-

tures that modulate incoming light and gives desired color at desired direction.

With the use of this idea, it is possible to build �exible displays with a suitable

patterning of the �bers. Yu et al. fabricated such polymer �bers with direct draw-

ing from a polymer melt [48]. Subsequently, they patterned the structure with

micro-manipulators in a crossed-rectangular matrix geometry and with the use of

correct launching directions, luminescent points at the matrix were held (Figure

2.9.A). With similar geometries, they got several colored pixels which are the

building block of a display. With this design, they open a way to build multi-

colored displays without using color �lters. The color can be adjusted with only

editing power ratios launched in the �bers. Similarly, it is reported that wave-

guiding excitation into luminescent �bers can increase excitation e�ciency [16].

The authors only showed the concept for dye doped �bers but it may work simi-

lar for other QD doped or conjugated polymer �bers, as well. As they proposed,

with appropriate design the �bers with waveguiding excitation can be used as

bio-sensor thanks to the change in coupling ratios when an analyte interacts with

the system. Then the ratio will depend on analyte concentration hence will sense

the desired molecules.
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Figure 2.9: All optical display designs and surface emitting �ber laser. A)
Schematics of the array structure and resulting color mixing and magni�ed im-
ages of luminescent points. (Adopted from Ref. 48). B) A photograph of an
R590-doped �ber showing the pump (532 nm, green) and the lasing at 576 nm
(orange). (Adopted from Ref. 22).

Active material embedded luminescent �bers can be used to built lasers. In

order to get lasing it is well known that one needs a light generation medium

and a resonator structure. It is reported that with using dye doped micro�bers

with surrounding Bragg like structure, it is possible to build surface emitting

�ber lasers (Figure 2.9.B) [22]. Contrary to the most general �ber designs, their

design emits light from its surface rather than �ber axis. This design uses one

dimensional photonic crystal structure in order to control light emission direction

from dye doped luminescent core. With using di�erent colored dyes, they achieved

to get �bers lasing at di�erent wavelengths. They proposed that their design can

be used in in-vitro imaging, �exible displays or in optical sensing.

In this section, we gave several representative examples that show importance

of the active material embedded luminescent �bers or nanowires. In addition to

given examples, there are lots of similar other works. However, we were contented

with giving a few examples since it will not be practicable in other case. The

examples were su�cient for getting general idea behind active material embedded
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design. For a more deeper understanding, one can look up for other similar

designs.

2.3 Fabrication Techniques for Producing Nanos-

tructures

For the fabrication of active material embedded designs lots of techniques have

been built and developed. Non-complexity, reproducibility and low cost pro-

ducibility are important concepts of the fabrication. Also, the process should

not be harmful for desired properties. Since we are dealing with �ber geometry,

we only explained a few of the production methods among lots of fabrication

methods of nanostructured geometries [19, 20, 21, 22, 23]. Here, we give ex-

planations of some of the most relevant ones to our work. When measuring the

success of a fabrication method, one should consider the requirements and desired

properties of the �nal product. Each production technique has advantageous and

disadvantageous sides from several aspects. However, several general criterion

are important for all designs, and for the comparison of the techniques, we can

use them. As we mentioned before, for the production to be highly applicable,

it should be non complex, reproducible and low cost a�ordable. In addition, for

the end product, we can count several desired properties like, uniformity, high

yield production rate, patternable and easy size controlled geometries. From this

point of view, we can compare and �nd the most suitable one for the design un-

der consideration. For the optimal choice, the properties mentioned above should

be well-known. For this reason, in the following, several doped �ber production

techniques are explained with their positive and negative attributes.

Electrospinning

Ionic or partially charged molecules or larger charged compounds can be ac-

celerated between two oppositely charged electrodes. With using this idea, from

a chemical mixture it is possible to fabricate �bers with simultaneously charging

small amount of mixture in a needle of syringe and applying an electric �eld with
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Figure 2.10: Schematic diagram of electrospinning process. With applying a high
voltage di�erence, molecules in the solution both polarized and subsequently
accelerated toward the target. With a continous supply of both solution and
electric �eld, �bers can be constructed on the target.

oppositely charged electrode at a distance. Since the needle and the electrode are

oppositely charged, the mixture on tip of the needle will be accelerated towards

the electrode. With a �ne adjustment, this mechanism can be used to produce

continuous �ux between the needle and the oppositely charged electrode. This

method is known as electrospinning (Figure 2.10). Also, with a proper choice

of the size for the tip and the needle and with a suitable applied voltage, a

few nanometer sized �bers can be held with this method, in a very simple way.

The critical conditions for the electrospinning are the compound preparation and

�nding the most appropriate drawing parameters for the desired result. The

production yield of this method is very high. However, resulting geometry is

generally very complex. Even though, there are several methods for aligning

resulting �bers, electrospinning fells behind its alternative drawing techniques

from this aspect. However, electrospinning is one of the most simplest method

for production of doped nano�bers.

Probe Drawing

Starting from a mixture of host matrix solution and dopant molecules, it is

possible to fabricate �bers with directly drawing �bers with injecting and drawing
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Figure 2.11: Schematic illustration of nano�bers fabrication by direct drawing
process from molten polytrimethylene terephthalate (PTT). I, An iron or silica
rod is approaching the molten PTT. II, The rod end is immersed into the molten
PTT. III, The rod conglutinated PTT is being drawn out. IV, A PTT nano�ber
is formed. (Reprinted from Ref. 21)

probes to and from the mixture [16]. When the injected probe is drawn to a

template from solution with certain velocity, depending on the viscosity of the

solution and the thickness of the probe, structured �bers will be formed on the

template. The diameter of the �ber is determined by the viscosity, drawing

velocity and probe thickness. This method is simple alternative to electrospinning

but the product yield is much more smaller. However, the resulting product could

be aligned easier comparing to electrospun �bers and the geometry is not complex,

that is simply one free standing active material embedded �ber. A parallel method

to solution probe drawing can be done with drawing from a melt [21]. A melt

of desired content can be prepared with applying heat to mixture of materials

under consideration . Subsequently, within this liquid phase, very similar to the

above probe drawing, �bers can be produced with injecting and drawing probes

to/from the melt (Figure 2.11). Again, the critical parameters are the same

that are viscosity, drawing speed and probe thickness. The resulting �bers has

similar properties with solution probe drawn �bers. In summary, probe drawing

constitutes a solution for production of structured or doped �ber within a very

simple way but with some lacks like low product yield.
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Figure 2.12: Schmetic illustration of thermal drawing process. Size of the materi-
als showing glass properties can be reduced with simultaneous application of heat
and force. This results to size reduction in perpendicular directions to drawing
forces while increment in parallel directions.

Thermal Drawing

Materials that shows glass properties can be elongated with applying heat.

The basic mechanism behind the thermal drawing is to reduce the size with

elongating the macroscopicly large preform [49, 50]. During the elongation, a

dimension perpendicular to elongation axis reduces whereas a parallel dimension

increases. Also, shape and structure are generally preserved but overall sizes

become smaller except parallel ones as shown in Figure 2.12. Some polymers

like polycarbonate (PC), polysulfone (PSU), polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)

can be used in thermal drawing with lower temperatures comparing to inorganic

glasses like silicon based glasses. Thermal drawing is a simple technique but

drawing conditions should be well adjusted in order to get desired end product.

Heat distribution, drawing and feed speeds are crucial parameters of the thermal
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drawing. Also, speci�c material properties are e�ective during drawing. With

thermal drawing kilometers long, uniform �bers can be produced. The initial

and the �nal sizes depend on the size reduction ratio of the drawing process

under consideration. However, initial preform dimensions generally are chosen to

be a few centimeters and the �nal dimensions can be as much as a few millimeters

and as little as a few microns. Hence, with this type of drawing, starting from a

suitable preform it is possible to fabricate structured �bers [51]. Also, since initial

designs have macro dimensions, it is simple to fabricate complex geometries like

photonic crystal structures with this method [22, 52]. Modi�cations can enhance

the overall desired properties of the �bers. In summary, thermal drawing is simple

but e�ective method for producing structured and complex �ber geometries. The

theoretical background will be handled with more detailed explanation in Chapter

4.

Figure 2.13: In-situ generation of CdS quantum dots in electrospun PMMA �bers.
Quantum dots synthesised after production of the �bers with applying an external
triggering treatment. (Adopted from Ref. 53)

In-situ Dopant Generation and Decorated Fibers

As an alternative approach, �bers can be decorated with active materials

after production of the �bers [23]. This can be realized with simply putting
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active materials on the �bers or with in-situ generation of the desired molecules

from precursors after production of the �bers [19]. With former design, there is

not much work to do and extra gain from the design, such that this decoration

is not physically stable and since it is at outside of the �ber, it does not fully

take the advantage of the �ber geometry. However, latter one has an important

advantage and superiority to alternative methods. Most of the above mentioned

methods harm the physical and chemical properties of the dopant up to some

degree, even it is very small in most cases. In this procedure, since the desired

dopant structure is formed after drawing, the preparation and drawing processes

does not harm the dopant. In other words, not the �nal form of the dopant but

its precursor is embedded to the �ber and after drawing with suitable treatment

the precursors can turn into the desired dopant molecules, resulting to desired

doped �bers (Figure 2.13).

Iterative Thermal Drawing

Iterative thermal drawing paves a new way for producing nanostructure doped

polymer �bers [8]. With this production method we introduce an original doping

produce which has superior properties in several aspects to its counterparts. Since

this work based on the iterative thermal drawing, the detailed explanation of this

technique and the comparison with other methods are presented in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 3

Synthesis and Characterization of

Silicon Quantum Dots and Silicon

Nanocrystal Doped Polymer Films

Silicon quantum dots or, equally phrased, silicon nanocrystals (Si-Nc) are nano-

crystalline structures that shows photoluminescence property at visible range,

which are not shown by bulk silicon crystals [54]. With their luminescence prop-

erty they constitute an alternative for other types of quantum dots eventhough

their e�ciency is far below its counterparts. In addition, for large scale ap-

plications and potential technologies, experimental simplicity, non-toxicity and

low-cost producibility are important aspects. The synthesis of Si-Nc's is easier

to conduct comparing to heavy metal QDs which is harder due to critical exper-

imental conditions (pressure, temperature etc.) and resultant product of which

is toxic [13, 55]. Thus, although current e�ciency of silicon nanocrystals is far

below heavy metal QDs, the above mentioned aspects makes silicon nanocrystals

more attractive for lots of research and for our current design. In this section,

a detailed explanation of the silicon nanocrystals, their synthesis, end-product

characterization and silicon nanocrystal doped polymer �lms are given.
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3.1 Silicon Nanocrystals

Silicon is most e�ective element in the current technological level of humankind,

because of its abundance and its physical and electronic properties. However,

since bulk crystalline form of silicon has indirect bandgap, they cannot be used

in applications which is based on light generation. Yet, there is a remedy for

this lack. Reducing the total crystal size to dimensions which are comparable

with its exciton-Bohr radius can make them generate light through exciting it

with an appropriate source. When this happens, the structure begins to show

some new properties like photoluminescence. Although there are lots of theories

in literature about the source of this luminescence, it is not crystal clear at the

current level. As mentioned before, silicon nanocrystals are nanosized particles

that show photoluminescent properties. Even though quantum e�ciency of this

type of nanocrystals are far less than other types of quantum dots, they are

still attractive for research and technologies due to their low-cost, comparatively

simpler production methods, high durability at both normal and extreme condi-

tions, and non-toxicity to organisms. Because of these reasons, the interest to

the Si-Ncs are growing since the �rst observation of luminescent Si-Ncs in porous

silicon at 1990 [56]. Here, in the following sections, we give an explanation of

the nanocrystal structure, theories about source of the luminescence, production

methods and applications of silicon nanocrystals.

Figure 3.1: Diamond lattice of silicon nanocrystal. Thermal annealing of the HSQ
molecular precursor leads to formation of nanocrystalline silicon that has diamond
lattice. The �nal size of the crystal is dependent on experimental conditions.
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The related crystalline form of the silicon nanocrystals is a diamond lat-

tice (Figure 3.1) [15]. They are generally held in the form that is surrounded

with a glass matrix or other passivation layers like hydrogen. Size and interac-

tions between surrounding layers determines the luminescent properties [54, 57].

Also, depending on the fabrication method there can be several silicon nanocrys-

tals in the same glass matrix. In addition, overall structure is very dependent on

the synthesis method such that they can be on a planar surface such as wafers or

can be dispersed in a solution. The synthesis method also determines the size dis-

tribution. The size distribution is an important concept for silicon nanocrystals

since the luminescence spectrum broadens when size distribution is broad.

Even though there are lots of explanations about the source of the lumines-

cence from silicon nanocrystals, the actual mechanism is not clear yet [54]. In the

bulk form, silicon crystal has indirect band gap, thus transitions do not result as

radiation in visible wavelengths. However, when the overall crystal size reduces

down to a few nanometers, quantum e�ects dominate in energy bands [57]. The

band gap becomes direct and the transitions can result as light emission. How-

ever, the dominance is not clear for the responsible states for the luminescence.

It is thought to be both surface states and con�ned states that are responsible

for luminescence. The e�ect of each is generally determined by size and surface

passivations. Generally, when the molecular structure is kept same, increasing

the size of the crystal shifts the luminescence to longer wavelengths. Also, the

converse is also true that decreasing size decreases the luminescence wavelengths

which is called blue shift. The type of the passivation is also important aspect for

the energy bands hence for the luminescence color. Depending on the passivation

elements, the emission color may drastically change [14, 58]. Hydrogen and oxy-

gen are the most important ones. The emission wavelengths can increase with

the change of passivation layer from hydrogen to oxygen [14]. The observations

show both the size and the passivation layer are responsible for determination of

the emission color.

For the synthesis of silicon nanocrystals, there are several methods includ-

ing Si ion implantation, chemical vapor deposition, magnetron sputtering, col-

loidal synthesis, electron beam evaporation and e-beam lithography combined
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Table 3.1: Comparison of the production methods of silicon nanocrystals.
Property\Method Chemical Wafer Based Clean Produc-

tion
Complexity weak moderate excellent
Product Yield excellent weak weak
Uniformity weak moderate excellent
Example High temperature

treament with post
etching

Electrochemical
etching of Si-
wafers

Chemical Va-
por Deposi-
tion(CVD)

with reactive-ion etching [27, 59]. Also, electrochemical etching of Si wafers and

high temperature treatment are several alternative methods that are used to pro-

duce Si-Nc [14, 15]. Each method has advantageous and disadvantageous sides

for getting desired properties. A comparison of the methods is given in Table 3.1.

With these methods, crystal sizes around 5 nm can be synthesized. Preparation

conditions and fabrication method determine the resulting physical properties.

Besides, as a common property high potential barrier encapsulation can be seen

in all types, in a form of air or passivation element layer. Due to type and

size of this encapsulation layer, the color of the nanocrystal luminescence can be

changed. As an example, hydrogen passivation gives smaller wavelengths com-

paring to oxygen passivated nanocrystal that has same crystal dimensions [14].

The properties of the passivation layer depend on the preparation and production

conditions and type of the synthesis. In summary, the �nal chemical and phys-

ical properties of the silicon nanocrystal are determined by the method and the

conditions during production processes. Furthermore, the surface can be further

modi�ed to enhance properties like solubility or to functionalize the surface for

imaging or labeling.

Silicon nanocrystals have been used in various research areas and applica-

tions. However, since we cannot review all of them here, we focused on some

representative applications which can give a general but helpful perspective to

understand the potential of Si-Ncs. Exploiting the luminescence of the silicon

nanocrystal, it is possible to build light emitting devices (LEDs) from silicon

nanocrystals (Figure 3.2.a) [60]. With a proper engineering of the material and

the device geometry electroluminescence from nanocrystals can be controlled and
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Figure 3.2: (a) Light emitting devices (LEDs) built from silicon nanocrys-
tal (Adopted from Ref. 60). (b) Silicon nanocrystal utilized photovoltaic cell
(Adopted from Ref. 61). (c) Silicon nanocrystal utilized �eld e�ect transistor
(FET). (Adopted from Ref. 62 ).

utilized. Even though, quantum e�ciencies of silicon nanocrystal are lower than

its counterpart quantum dots, with doping rare earth metals or other dopants

like phosphor, it can be increased [63, 64]. Also, the abundance and the low

cost producibility make it more useful when developing a device like LEDs. As

a second application of silicon nanocrystals, we can give electronic devices like

�eld e�ect transistors and non-volatile memories [62, 65]. Because of its unique

properties, it enables building single electron transistor from silicon nanocrystals

which decreases energy requirements and heat generation while increasing switch-

ing speeds (Figure 3.2.b). Also, they can be used to store data with utilizing its

charge storage capability as in non-volatile memories. Another exciting applica-

tion area of silicon nanocrystals is photovoltaic cells. Since the absorption and

the electronic structure of the silicon nanocrystal can be adjusted with changing

the size and the passivation layer, it is possible to build a cell that contains crys-

tals that absorbs light at several di�erent bands which will increase the overall

e�ciency of the cell (Figure 3.2.c) [61]. In summary, silicon nanocrystals have

high potential for developing new technologies and for improving already realized

designs, and increasing interest to the subject can bring it to reality much sooner.
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3.2 Synthesis and Characterization of Silicon

Nanocrystals

As mentioned before, for the synthesis and functionalization of Si-nanocrystals,

wide varieties of methods have been developed [14, 15, 66]. Among many of the

synthesis methods, high temperature annealing of precursor material followed by

etching treatment was the most suitable one for our design, since it can be done

with experimental ease. It gives high amount of end product and it is highly

repeatable even though resulting size distribution was not very uniform [15].

Also, in order to make size distribution more uniform, there are several methods

available in literature [67, 68]. However, extra experimental procedures increases

complexity of the design which is in con�ict with the soul of this works. Hence,

here we tried to set best experimental conditions for getting the most uniform

size distribution for the nanocrystals. Since our aim was to prove the concept, the

size distribution of our nanocrystal was su�ciently uniform to realize the design.

Further developments and improvements or replacements will be done for future

designs when needed.

In brief, the process was started from HydrogenSilsesQuioxane (HSQ) molec-

ular precursor with extraction of the solvent in which HSQ is commercially avail-

able. This process yields a white powder and after high temperature annealing

crystallization occurs resulting to silicon micro/nano-crystals embedded in a glass

matrix. However, the size of the crystals should be reduced in order to get visible

light emission when excited. Hence, with post etching treatment with Hydrogen

Fluorine (HF) acid solution gives the desired result with di�erent time require-

ments for di�erent colors. Finally, the luminescent crystals, extracted from so-

lution with pentane using phase separation where silicon nanocrystals choose to

suspend in pentane.

In above paragraph, summary of the procedure was given. Here a more de-

tailed view of the whole synthesis step may be given with separating each pro-

duction step. Since several methods have been developed for the synthesis of

the silicon nanocrystals, it may be more appropriate to start the steps from the
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Figure 3.3: Synthesis of silicon nanocrystals. The synthesis starts with anneal-
ing of the HSQ precursor, following with grinding for futher size reduction and
uniform size distribution and �nally with chemical etching, luminescent nanocrys-
tals are held. Ethcing time determines the resulting coloration. Also, initial size
distribution is e�ective for determination of etching time requirements.

choice of the route for the synthesis. Yet, it was only a consideration but not an

experimental engagement, thus we left it as a preprocess item. As we mentioned

before, the consideration was that for high amount of �nal product, chemical

routes take the advantages although the �nal size distribution is not uniform as

other methods such as electrochemical etching of Si wafers. High output rate and

experimental simplicity of the purely chemical methods make chemical routes two

step ahead of the other processes for a high concentration doping processes like

ours. Hence, silicon nanocrystals were synthesized by a chemical method in 4

steps as follows which is parallel to the procedure in Ref. 15,

1. Solvent extraction from commercial HSQ precursor. Commercial

form of HSQ precursor (Dowcorning Corp.) is available in toluene solution. In

order to be used in our process, solvent should be removed. After removal of the

solvent, white HSQ powder was obtained.

2. High temperature thermal annealing at inert atmosphere. white

HSQ powder placed in quartz bath was annealed at 1100 � at high temperature
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Figure 3.4: (a) Computer controlled high temperature furnace used for annealing
the precursor molecules of silicon nanocrstals. (b) Auto-mortar used for grinding
resulting silicon nanocrystal powder after high temperature annealing and (c)the
powder after treatment.

furnace (Figure 3.4.a) with supplying H2/Ar (4%, 96%) atmosphere at a constant

regulation rate. The temperature was gradually increased from room temperature

to 1100� with 20�/min. After an 1 hour treatment, the system cooled down to

room temperature. After this step white HSQ powder turned into brown/black

Si/SiO2 crystal structure.

3. Grinding and shaking of resulting powder from thermal treat-

ment. In order to get �ne powder of Si nanocrystals, resulting Si/SiO2 has been

ground in auto-mortar with pestle about 10 min (Figure 3.4.b and c). After

grinding, the powder with 1 micron average particle size, dispersed in distilled

water and after addition of glass beads, it was placed in a shaker. With treating

in this way for two days, particle sizes decreased to hundreds of nanometers with

average of 450 nm.
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4. Chemical etching with HF solution with corresponding time

requirement in order to get desired color. 1.2 g of the resulting powder

was etched in te�on beaker with a solution of HF/H2O/Ethanol(13.2:13.2:13.2

mL) mixture. The resulting color is determined by the etching time. For our

initial particle size distributions 60 min etching gave bright red/pink color under

UV irradiation. After etching 60 min, Si nanocrystals extracted from HF solution

using pentane with using phase separation (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.5: Measured PL intensity of silicon nanocrystals dispersed in pentane.
The peak corresponds to red color. Also, the shape of the curve is measure
of relative size distribution. In other words, there are nanocrystals emitting
other colors rather than red but their number is small comparing to red emitting
nanocrystals.

The characterization of the produced silicon nanocrystals was done with mea-

suring the photoluminescence intensity of the products. The measurement were

conducted with Varian Cary 500 Eclipse with exciting the solution sample with

325 nm light which is produced with internal light source. Figure 3.5 shows the

corresponding measurement. In the graph, the bell shaped curve is centered at
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around 710 nm, which agrees with the apparent color. The tails of the shape

around the peak are a measure of the nanocrystal size distribution which means

that there are lots of nanocrystals having di�erent dimensions, emit photons from

wavelengths ranging from approximately 550 nm to 850 nm. However, the num-

ber of the nanocrystals emitting around 710 nm is the largest one resulting to a

peak at that number and the solution seems red because of this dominance. The

results shows that the synthesized nanocrystals shows characteristic color, as ex-

pected from procedure [15]. The behavior of the nanocrystals are determined

by initial crystal size distributions and etching time. In other words, for larger

initial sizes, one should wait longer in order to get same color. HRTEM image

of Si-Ncs are shown in Figure 3.6.a, which shows the crystal structure and the

corresponding electron di�raction pattern is shown in Figure 3.6.b. Our results

support the mechanism behind the luminescent behavior since decreasing crystal

size with HF causes to a shift towards the smaller wavelengths.

Figure 3.6: (a) High Resolution TEM image of silicon nanocrstals in surrounding
SiO2 matrix. Crystal sites can be seen in yellow circles. The regular patterns
corresponds to crystalline silicon whereas irrugelar patterns belongs to amorphous
glass matrix. (b) Corresponding electron di�raction pattern of crystalline silicon.
The rings corresponds to distances between lattice planes.

A second characterization related to the resulting Si-Ncs was measuring the

temperature dependent photoluminescence of the synthesized silicon nanocrys-

tals. The data will also be used for comparison with the nanocrystals embedded
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in polymer �lm, which will be discussed in the next section. The experiment

was conducted with nanocrystal coated quartz wafer. At the beginning a quartz

wafer coated with silicon nanocrystals which were suspended in pentane, with

dip-coating method. After this coating, successive PL measurements were made

after holding the sample at di�erent temperatures with a step of 25 � for the

same duration of 20 min. This experiment was repeated for several samples. The

behavior was not exactly the same but its tendency was very similar. Figure

3.7 shows the results of the experiment. By increasing temperature, the lumi-

nescence intensity decreases and blue shifts [69]. Oxidation and reduced size of

the crystals is probably responsible for this e�ect. Here, our results agree with

the expected behavior such that the luminescence decreases and shifts towards

smaller wavelengths due to increasing temperature, which caused by the crystal

size reduction. Another result which can be taken from this experiment is that

even such high temperature as much as 225 �, there is still luminescence. In

the next section, we will show that embedding nanocrystals to a polymer ma-

trix increases this durability which is a more desired result. In summary, silicon

nanocrystal were successfully synthesized and characterized. The characteriza-

tion and the measurements shows the suitability of these nanocrystals in our

doped �ber design.

3.3 Large-Area Silicon Nanocrystal Doped Thin

Films

Following to the synthesis of the nanocrystal, the next consideration was the se-

lection of the host polymer and the development of a new doping method suitable

to iterative size reduction method for the production of the doped �bers. First,

the host matrix was determined. After investigating several types of polymers,

polycarbonate thin �lms were chosen to be host matrix. The refractive index of

the polycarbonate which is around 1.58 at corresponding wavelengths and glass

transition temperature which is 147 � are the most suitable one for our design

among the available polymers. The importance of the refractive index comes from
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Figure 3.7: Measured PL intensities of free standing silicon nanocrystals on a
quartz wafers with varying temperature from di�erent samples. ( Temperatures
are in centigrade (�) degrees.) (a) The �rst sample prepared by dip-coating
method. (b) The second sample prepared by same method and from same Si-Nc
solution. Increasing temperature initially decreases the intensity then it shifts
toward smaller wavelengths and increases, which is known as blue shift. The
di�erence between two �gures may be due to samples which they are dip-coated.
The size distribution hence oxidation rate is not same for two samples. However,
their tendency and behaviour are similar eventhough it is not exactly same.
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hindering losses from total internal re�ection from surrounding glass matrix inter-

face. Since the glass also have refractive index around 1.5, the emission e�ciency

can be increased with a host which has even slightly larger refractive index, which

is polycarbonate in our case. A second consideration was the low drawing tem-

perature, due to the low glass transition temperature. Since the luminescence of

the nanocrystal decreases with increasing temperature, the temperature exposure

should be kept as minimum as possible. Hence, polymers which can be drawn at

relatively low temperatures are the most suitable ones. Among these polymers,

polycarbonate was one of the best choices due to its glass transition (Tg =147

�), and drawing temperature which is around 220 �, for our design.

After this selection stage, a second decision about the starting point of the pre-

form preparation were made. The original plan was to produce cylindrical shaped

doped polymer rods with dissolving �lms, then mixing with silicon nanocrystal

and �nally pouring this mixture into a cylindrical glass mold. These trials were

failed to give desired doped preform because the solvent (DCM) used to dissolve

polymer �lms were highly volatile leading to form of a thin �lm layer between

mixture surface and air. This thin layer prevented the formation of cylinder with

removal of the solvent, whereas several thin layers took place instead of forming a

cylindrical geometry. A second problem was the capillary e�ect of the glass mold

that is the liquid mixture tends to stick to inner surface of the glass mold. This

tendency leads to a non-planar, bell-shaped liquid surface-air interface which is

problematic for well-shaped cylinder formation. It should be mentioned that there

is a way to build such a cylinder with using PMMA pellets after mechanical and

thermal treatments [51]. However, since we try to introduce a new method which

will also work for other polymer sets, we didn't choose to repeat this method. As

we will see, our design is superior to this method since with our method any type

of polymer can be used for such a doping procedure.

A second choice for the work was the production of the silicon nanocrystal

doped polymer thin �lms. After failing at the production of cylindrical doped

preform with above mentioned method, we originally developed a new method

to realize this. The starting point was the production of large area, thin, doped

�lms which already constitutes important and popular research �elds [11, 70, 71].
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Figure 3.8: Schematic representation of the doped thin �lm production. Cor-
responding solution of the desired content is poured into the rectangular mold.
Then, doped thin �lms are yielded after waiting for the evaporation of the sol-
vents.

Here, our design includes a more general active material embedding procedure

for producing large area loaded polymer �lms but since our main consideration

was producing nanocrystal doped nanowires with using loaded �lms, we didn't

focused on this. After several trials of �lm production, the procedure was opti-

mized. Optimized doping procedure consists of several steps. First, as mentioned

before, the choice of the polymer was an important part of the design since the

polymer should not have absorption on corresponding wavelengths and have a re-

fractive index similar to glass in order to extract more photons from glass matrix

surrounding nanocrystals, which increases external quantum e�ciency. Also, the

polymer should have protective properties for some environmental e�ects such as

oxidation and temperature. Hence, after trials with di�erent polymers, polycar-

bonate �lms were chosen to be the most suitable one whose glass transition and

drawing temperature are lesser than other available counterpart polymers. Con-

sequently, doped (PC) �lms were prepared by dissolving a commercially avail-

able PC sheet with dichloromethane (DCM) and subsequently Si-Ncs with its

host(pentane) were added to this solution. After mixing with magnetic stirrer

for several hours, the mixture was poured to the rectangular stainless steel molds

(with sides length 17 cm and 8.5 cm) and waiting for an overnight drying period,

the solvents in the mixture (DCM and pentane) were removed by evaporation,

yielding to a Si-NC doped PC �lm (Figure 3.8). The bright luminescence can

be seen in the Figure 3.9, which proves that our procedure is nondestructive for
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luminescence of silicon nanocrystals. The simplicity and success of this method

make it a good alternative for the production of such doped �lms. The method

can be the main topic of another work but here our main aim is to produce doped

nanowires, we leave it at this stage, which can also be improved in future works.

Figure 3.9: Image of silicon nanocrstal doped thin polycarbonate �lm under UV
illumination. Red color of the �lm is due to dopant silicon nanocrystals where
the excitation wavelength was 325 nm. The scale bar corresponds to 3 cm.

The temperature dependence of luminescence of the �lms were analyzed with

heating di�erent samples cut from the same �lm up to di�erent �nal temperatures

from room temperature to 225 � by increment of 25 � for the comparison with

free standing Si-Nc and to see the e�ect of doping. We previously showed the

e�ect of increasing temperature to free standing nanocrystals in Figure 3.7. The

�gure shows the gradual quenching of luminescence from free standing nanocrys-

tals, with blue shift at high temperatures due to oxidation of nanocrystals. On

the other hand, polymer embedding gives protection to oxidation with preventing

the crystals to exposure of oxygen in air. Another mechanism, change of refrac-

tive index of polymer with increasing temperature [72], also plays an important

role on external e�ciency. Hence, the cumulative e�ect of thermal treatment was
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intensity increment, due to e�ciency enhancement, and PL shift, due to size re-

duction. Figure 3.10 shows this relationship, with curves showing PL intensities

and with inset UV images, respectively. The maximum measured intensity of the

luminescent �lms was at 150 � since at this temperatures glass transition occurs

resulting to refractive index change. This analysis also shows that at the consol-

idation (180 �) and drawing temperatures (225 �), the luminescence remains

and gives chance to produce luminescent �bers with thermal drawing.

To sum up, with our new design we made a contribution to the �eld of large

area �lm doping where there are already several approaches available in litera-

ture [11, 70, 71]. Yet, in our study we chose a totally new polymer for doping

which is excellently suitable for repeated thermal drawing and which can be also

drawn with a chemically inactive polymer (PVDF) which will be used as pro-

tective layer for doped core when chemical removal of cladding PC layer. As

an alternative and simpler way of doping polymer �lms, our method consists of

dissolving of the content with relevant solvents, mixing them and evaporation of

these solvents. This method is considered as a new, simple, alternative method

for producing polymer �lms doped with active materials.
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Figure 3.10: Measured PL intensities of the doped �lm with varying temperature
and corresponding photographic images (inset). Pl instensities increases up to
175 � then reduces, with increasing temperature. The trend can be seen in pho-
tographic image. However, another phenomena known as blue shift takes place
when the temperature reaches to 175 �. Also, the maximum of the measured
intensities occurs at 150 �, which is thought to be due to refractive index change
of the surrounding polymer which has glass transition around 150 �.
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Chapter 4

Silicon Nanocrystals Embedded

Micro- and Nano-Structures

As a design under consideration, quantum dot decorated or doped nanowires have

already been worked by many researchers for many di�erent goals like increas-

ing emission e�ciencies, controlling emission directions or single photon extrac-

tion [5, 16, 46]. All these structures have their way to demonstrate the concept

behind the works but they all have some drawbacks such as limited production

length, experimental complexities, positioning and alignment di�culties. Within

these structures �ber geometry is the common crucial point, yet, wafer based or

chemical based fabrication techniques have some drawbacks for large area appli-

cations and applications which requires high control on the geometry [52]. Be-

sides, thermal drawing is versatile technique by which multi-functional nano-�bers

can be produced, shaped and patterned with macro scale control tools. Hence,

structured, decorated, doped or active material �lled luminescent nano-�bers or

nanowires can be produced for their high promising potential applications such

as elastic displays, �ber lasers and single photon emitters [73, 74, 75] with ther-

mal drawing since among the nanowire production processes, repetitive thermal

drawing method has some advantages over other nanowire production methods

like functionality, alignment ability, production simplicity and high throughput

rate [8]. Also, since the technique should be suitable for such a functionalization
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process, it is worth to mention that the procedure and the fabrication steps are

very suitable for production of such an active material doped nanowires.

In this chapter, we state the method of producing Si-Nc doped luminescent

polymer nano-�bers which are more functional due to its handiness, alignment

ability and luminescent stability, by iterative thermal drawing method, with

doped preform preparation, where silicon quantum dot synthesis and �lm doping

were given in previous chapters.

4.1 Preparation of Macroscopic Preform

With iterative thermal drawing technique, it is possible to overcome some of above

mentioned di�culties and get a chance of producing new geometries which have

not been realized yet. Also, with this mechanism not only Si-QDs but also other

dopants such as magnetic nanoparticles, dyes, other types of QDs can be easily

embedded into the nanowires for both applications and research purposes. In

order to perform this doping procedure, we started with the macroscopic preform

design. The macroscopic preform consists of two main components and three

layers. It is basically a rod having a nanocrystal doped core and undoped cladding

in its geometry axis. Also, a thin layer of PVDF between core and cladding

is added to prevent the doped core from chemical etchants which will be used

for removal of the cladding. A schematic picture of the cross sections of the

macroscopic preform is given in Figure 4.1. In order to realize this design, we

�rstly tried to prepare the doped core.

In the preparation of the doped core preform we did several trials in order to

produce it directly with dissolving host polymer with a relevant solvent, mixing

with dopant solution and evaporating the solvents in a cylindrical glass mold.

However, these trials were failed due to high volatility of the solvents and capillary

e�ects occurring between the mixture and surface of the glass mold. The high

volatility of the solvents caused to formation of thin layer between surface of the

mixture and air. Then, it continued the behavior in the same manner and the
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Figure 4.1: Schematic illustrations of cross sections of the designed �bers. The ge-
ometries consist of core/cladding structure and a thin PVDF layer for protection
of the core during chemical etching of the cladding

result was several layers of thin �lms with some non uniform distance between

them. Also, capillary forces give rise to a bell shaped interface between surface of

the mixture and air and the resultant preform has empty regions and holes in its

geometry. We tried several chemical and physical methods in order to minimize

these e�ects. Firstly, we tried to make evaporation more slower by using �lters in

open ends of the mold. Yet, this did not work. It only extended the solidi�cation

time and made �lms thicker.

After these failures, we changed our route. Since we have had previous expe-

rience with producing preforms from polymer �lms, we tried to produce doped

�lms then doped preforms. A detailed explanation of the preparation of the

doped polymer �lm was given in chapter 3.3. Here, we will explain the doped

preform preparation. After production of the doped �lms, �rstly we produced a

rectangular rod with rolling the doped �lms around themselves and shaping it

with sandpapering after consolidation. Figure 4.2.a shows the resultant doped

preform. Its bright luminescence (Figure 4.2.b) shows that even after consolida-

tion,high temperature solidi�cation of the preform,the luminescence still be kept.

After this successful results we passed to next step.

The next step was the preparation of the �nal preform which will be drawn

with thermal drawing. We started this with rolling several layers of PVDF �lms

around doped core which is followed by putting this into another preform which

is prepared with tightly rolling undoped PC �lms around a cylindrical glass rod
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Figure 4.2: Rectangular doped core preform. (a) Bright �eld image of the core
and (b) UV image of the same. Red luminescence can be seen in latter image
which shows consolidation process does not harm luminescence of the silicon
nanocrystals

until the desired size was reached. After this rolling, the preform was consoli-

dated at 180 � for 2 hours. Then, the cladding preform was divided into two

parts and a rectangular hole was carved on these two parts (Figure 4.3). The di-

mensions of the carved regions were adjusted to the dimensions of the doped core

with surrounding PVDF layer, just �t into the hole. Then, the whole structure

which consists of two sides of cladding preform and core preform with surrounding

PVDF was capped and consolidated at 180�. After this treatment, we �nally get

the desired doped core macroscopic preform. Also, eventhough the core was rect-

angular, the �nal preform was cylindrical which is also more desired for uniform

distribution of heat during thermal drawing. Figure 4.4 shows the �nal shape of

the preform.

Another type of preform which has cylindrical doped core, was prepared with

a slightly di�erent methods as illustrated in Figure 4.5. Firstly, doped �lms were
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Figure 4.3: Subdivided and carved PC preform. Rectangular carved regions are
adjusted to just �t to doped core. (a) Image of the preform with doped core
placed in the hole. (b) Capped of the same. (c) UV image of the same.

prepared as explained in Chapter 3.3. Then these �lms were cut circularly and

�lled in a cylindrical glass mold. This structure was consolidated at 180 � in

vacuum during applying mechanical pressures from both ends. Finally, doped

core preform was held after removing of the glass mold (Figure 4.6.a). Figure 4.5

summarizes the procedure. Also, we can see the bright luminescence of the doped

core in Figure 4.6.b. Subsequently, several layers of PVDF followed by undoped

PC layers were tightly rolled around doped core up to a �nal predetermined

diameter size and as a whole this structure were consolidated again (Figure 4.7).

The �nal preform is shown in Figure 4.8.a. The dimensions is also shown in

Figure 4.8.b.

The method used for the production of the doped, cylindrical core is a simple

but a new method which was very successful since the �nal shape was quite

good. With this method, the production of such a doped preform with a convex
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Figure 4.4: Consolidated rectangular doped core preform and �nal form of it
which is sticked to adopter preform before drawing.

shape can be made with some modi�cations and with a relevant mold. For a

research, it is important to introduce new alternative production techniques for

the development of the corresponding �eld. Here, with this design we present

totally a new solution for the production of such a doped preforms.

In this work, we only synthesized red silicon nanocrystals and �lms doped

only with these nanocrystals. However, we got other colors with chemical etching

of the doped cores and �bers. We noticed this by accidence. In most cases, the

glass mold used for the production of the doped core can be removed mechanically

after consolidation. However, in some cases, some amount of glass pieces can stick

on the polymer used for doped preform. In these cases, we use chemical agents

in order to remove these pieces. During the chemical removal of the glass mold

used for doped core by HF etching, we accidentally noticed that the solvent (HF)

penetrates to the doped core. Hence, the dopant nanocrystal size were reduced

and subsequently the color shifted to the smaller wavelengths. Figure 4.6.c shows

the result of this treatment. The doped preform were illuminating red before

the treatment, but after the treatment it turned out to yellow. However, we also

noticed that the color got with this method was not stable and it quenched after

some time. The reason behind could be that the solvent may not be completely
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Figure 4.5: Schmatic repressntation of cylindrical doped core preparation. The
�rst three steps are doped �lm preparation as explained before. Doped preform
preparation steps are cutting doped �lms into circular pieces, �lling them into a
cylindrical glass mold, consolidation and removing the mold.

removed from the doped core after the treatment and residual solvents inside

the preform etches the nanocrystals more with time. Eventhough, this treatment

has some drawbacks, it is a new method which can be developed further, for the

production of colored preforms and �bers.

4.2 Production of Core-Shell Nanowires by Itera-

tive Size Reduction Technique

Throughout this work, the �bers are fabricated by thermal drawing of a �ber

preform [8]. The drawing was performed by a �ber tower (Figure 4.9) by which

the drawing parameters ( temperature, drawing and feed speed) can be simulta-

neously controlled, during drawing. Since each material set have di�erent time

and temperature requirements to �ow and to be drawn, the drawing parameters
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Figure 4.6: Images of the silicon nanocrystal doped PC core preform. (a) Bright
�eld image of the core. (b) UV image of the same. (c) Another doped core
preform obtained from the post-etching method which causes red color to turn
into yellow. (d) Another UV image of the core preforms

Figure 4.7: Preparation of a preform. Several layers of thin polymer �lms are
tightly rolled around the doped core until the desired dimensions are held. Then,
with thermally treating this structure, it is consolidated and becomes the �nal
form before drawing.
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Figure 4.8: Final form of the cylindrical doped core structure and corresponding
sizes. (a) Consolidated preform. (b) Corresponding core/cladding dimensions.

should be precisely adjusted. Also, the preform geometry a�ects temperature dis-

tribution and drawing forces, thus both the material and the geometry should be

considered carefully for adjusting drawing parameters. For this work, the heating

regime was between 220 � and 240 � depending on the tensional forces on the

�bers during drawing. These temperature regime is determined by the material

properties of PC and the core/shell geometry of the �bers (Figure 4.1).

Thermal Drawing

The actual mechanism of the thermal drawing is quite complicated. However,

for a deeper understanding, an accurate physical explanation can be made with

several simpli�cations like reducing the explanation to conservation of mass prob-

lem. Also, with making further assumption of constant material density during

drawing, the problem turns into conservation of volume. Hence, a relation for

�ber drawing speed (v) can be given as,

v =
Rout −Rin

rout − rin
V

where,V is the feed speed, Rout and Rin are outer and inner diameters of the

preform, respectively and rout and rin are outer and inner diameters of the �ber,

respectively. However, in case of great di�erence in density of materials between

core and cladding, we should amend the formula. Hence, with de�ning two pa-

rameters collapse and rescale factors as,
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Figure 4.9: Computer controlled �ber tower facility and its schematic diagram

R =
rout
Rout

C =
rin
RinR

then the speed expression can be rede�ned as,

v = V λ

λ =
1 − α

R2(1 − C2α)

where,

α = (
Rin

Rout

)2
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Then the total length of the �ber (l) will be,

l = L/λ

where L is the preform length. This simpli�ed explanation works quite good for

materials that their density does not change much with changing temperature.

Also, eventhough it is not exact, the mechanism can be understood better within

this perspective. Hence, During drawing, the drawing parameters (temperature,

feed speed, drawing speed) can be adjusted with using above equations in order

to get desired �ber sizes.

Figure 4.10: Illustrative drawing explaining the parameters of thermal drawing.
The parameters are de�ned as in the text.

Iterative Thermal Drawing

Our iterative thermal size reduction method (Figure 4.11) consists of several

repeated drawing of polymer preforms �lled with �bers from previous steps [8].

Final structure is always determined by design and geometry of the �rst step

preform. The shape of this preform is preserved while drawing, whereas the
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dimensions will be smaller and smaller in each step. Depending on the size re-

duction ratio any �ber with any size from a few millimeters to a few nanometers

can be produced with this method. For the �rst step �bers, a �ber preform

having dimensions of a few centimeters is drawn thermally. During this drawing

with changing temperature, feed and drawing speed, �bers having several dif-

ferent dimensions can be achieved from the same initial preform. Depending on

the polymer type and preform geometry, the size reduction ratio, can be as little

about 10 and as much about 250. Hence, any desired dimension can be fabricated

by proper adjustments of the drawing parameters. Also, since the drawing re-

duces the perpendicular dimensions, it increases parallel dimensions with drawing

forces. Hence, from only a few centimeters long preform, one can get hundreds

of meters �bers.

For this work, the �rst step �bers were drawn from the preform which has a

structure that is explained in the previous section. The drawing was conducted

with following standard procedure which is explained above. The drawing tem-

perature was 220 �. Also, feed speed and drawing speed were adjusted to get

desired diameter size for the �rst step �bers. We started with producing a few

millimeter �bers and subsequently reduced the size gradually to several hundreds

microns. Hence, even in one step, we got �bers having di�erent dimensions from

the same preform. In addition, depending on the size reduction ratio, the doped

core size was also reduced. Hence, with only one step, we reduced the dimensions

of the doped core to tens of microns. In Figure 4.12.a, the �rst step �bers from

a rectangular preform are shown. They were not good enough to be used in next

steps since the geometry of the preform were distorted during drawing because of

the defects on the preform. On the other hand, cylindrical �bers (Figure 4.12.b )

drawn from cylindrical preform preserved its geometry and they can be used in

next steps.

As we stated above, with thermally drawing cylindrical preform we got our

�rst step �bers which were hundreds of micron sized, actually around 350 µm.

The drawing process repeated with �lling a prepared PC hollow core preform

with several hundreds (around 250) of �rst step �bers which results to reducing

of doped core size to nano dimensions (Figure 4.13). Hence, after two step drawing
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Figure 4.11: Schematic illustration of iterative thermal drawing technique. With
repeated procedure its is possible to get kilometers long, nano�bers. Here another
crucial propery is the array structure. The array can consist of hundreds of
antecedent �bers.

we got desired dimensions and we did not go further for third step. However, if

desired, it is straight-forward to draw third step �bers from second step �bers

with �lling and drawing another hollow core preform. Yet, since we try the

proof the concept we did not do further drawing for this work. At this step,

they also preserved their cylindrical geometry and the length elongated from

an initial a few centimeter preform to total length of kilometers of nano�bers.

Also, the array of �rst step �bers in the second step �bers formed a hexagonal

structure like honeycomb lattice due to tendency of maximum �lling of the empty

volume. Hence, with only two step drawing we got kilometer length, array of

silicon nanocrystal doped nanowires which is shown in Figure 4.13.
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Figure 4.12: The �rst step �bers. (a) Bright �eld microscope image of rectangular
doped core �ber and (b) SEM image of cylindrical �ber.

With this work, we originally proposed and realized nanostructured �bers

with iterative size reduction technique.This approach di�ers from similar previ-

ous works which uses thermal drawing method [47, 51], mainly at three points.

First di�erence is the choice of the active material and enclosing polymer. We

selected the Si-Ncs due to the reasons mentioned above rather than heavy metal

(CdSe/ZnS core/shell) QDs. Our choice for enclosing polymer was PC rather

than polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) and our procedure permits the use of

other types of polymers (Polysulfone (PSU), Polyethersulfone (PES) etc.) as

well. Second di�erence is regarding the procedure that, our starting point was

producing large area nanocrystal doped luminescent �lms which were used to pro-

duce doped cores by stacking in a mold, whereas previous works directly produces

doped cores and surrounding preforms by mixing QDs with PMMA chemically,

and then, after removing the solvent, the preform is fabricated by mechanical pow-

dering and thermal molding. Third, the �nal �bers in this work are two orders of

magnitude thinner than that of previous works [47, 51]. Also, comparing to elec-

trospun doped nanowires; our design has superiority at alignment, controlled and

non-complex resulting geometries. A more complete comparison of the nanowire

production techniques is given in Table 4.1. All the mentioned methods in the

table have some advantages and disadvantages from several aspects. The choice

of the production method is very dependent on the requirements of corresponding

design. Yet, with this work, we introduce a new approach which combines highly
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Figure 4.13: SEM image of cross-section of second step doped �ber. In the second
step, doped core diameters were reduced to nanodimensions.

demanded features of production steps and of resulting nano-geometries.

4.3 Characterization of Nanostructures

A deeper understanding of the success of the proposed design can be understood

better with relevant measurements and corresponding analysis. Hence, for this

reason, we did several measurements on the �bers in each step. In order to see,

�nal geometry of the �bers we took SEM images of both cross-sections and side

views. Also, with measuring photoluminescence we can compare and evaluate the

success of the method for producing luminescent nanowires. In addition, images

taken under UV illumination shows the success rate in a more direct manner

since one can observe the results with bare eye. Hence, the �bers produced

with iterative size reduction were characterized with several measurements and

observations, and the results were carefully analyzed. For this work, we have two
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Table 4.1: Comparison of doped nanowire production methods from several as-
pects
Properties\Methods ISR Electrospinning Clean Methods Probe Drawing
Size(diameter) micro to

nano
micro to nano nano nano

Handling\geometry simple
handling,non-
complex
geometry

simple han-
dling,complex
geometry

hard
handling,non-
complex
geometry

simple
handling,non-
complex
geometry

Maximum length km km µm m
Concentration high high low high
Production simplic-
ity

simple simple hard simple

Uniformity of the
nanowires

high moderate high moderate

type of �bers, one with rectangular core and one with cylindrical core. Also, for

cylindrical �bers we have two step products.

For the �bers with rectangular core, we took UV images and cross-section

images. In Figure 4.15.b, the luminescent cross-section under UV illumination can

be seen and in Figure 4.12.a the cross-section microscope image is shown. In these

images, eventhough doped core gives bright luminescence, it can be seen that the

geometry of the �ber is distorted. At the intersection surfaces, empty regions

can be seen, which is due to defects on the �rst step preform. The rectangular

geometry of the core were not preserved. However, they prove that even in such

high temperature drawing photoluminescence from dopant nanocrystals remains.

The defects in the �rst step preform were thought to be caused from microscopic

mismatches at the interfaces. Also, the rectangular doped core and the carved

regions in the host preform were not perfect rectangles. Thus, these imperfections

may cause to resulting �bers shown in Figure 4.12.a. At this work, only red

colored rectangular �bers were produced but as mentioned before the procedure

holds for other colors, as well.

Highly ordered �rst step �bers are shown in Figure 4.14. Also, the lumines-

cence from �rst step doped cylindrical �bers produced with iterative size reduction

can be seen in same �gure. Furthermore, luminescent cross section is given in

Figure 4.15.a with PL measurement given in Figure 4.16. These results shows
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Figure 4.14: Highly ordered �rst step �bers that are thermally drawn and their red
luminescent UV image. In the inset the luminescent core can be seen. This non-
complex geometry is important for applications which needs precise and simple
control.

that for the cylindrical geometry, the procedure also works. Contrary to previous

rectangular �bers, the cylindrical �bers has nearly perfect geometry which shows

that in this design the preform geometry is conserved (Figure 4.12.b). Also, the

bright luminescence both from side view and cross-section shows during the draw-

ing photoluminescence is not a�ected much from temperature. Also, a smaller

blue shift seems to have occurred. However, the �bers protects the dopants from

total oxidation and prevents photoquenching. Also, in order to demonstrate the

usability of the �bers, we wrote the name of our institute with our luminescent

�bers (Figure 4.17.a), which was taken by optical microscope camera with UV

�orescent lamp illumination. The �gure clearly shows the alignment ability and

usability of our �bers. Also, other colors rather than red were achieved with to-

tally di�erent manner. As mentioned before, the HF can penetrate into the �ber

and depending on the reaction time any color can be got from red �bers. The
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Figure 4.15: Cross sections of �rst step �bers. (a) UV image of cylindrical core
�ber. (b) UV image of rectangular core. Bright red colors can be seen at the core
regions.

results can be seen in Figure 4.17.b and c. The yellow and green colored �bers

were produced with this method. However, since the removal of the residual HF

is problematic, the colors were not stable for long time. Yet, although the col-

ors are not stable, it can be stabilized with �nding a technique for removing the

residual HF. This result is the second important result of this work since with

such a simple treatment we can get di�erent or multi colored �bers from only one

type of colored �bers.

The luminescence from second step �bers was shown in Figure 4.18.a. Also

intensity measurement was given in Figure 4.18.b which proves the clear lumi-

nescence from array of inde�nitely long nanowires. There is a di�erence between

peak positions of the �rst step and the second step PL intensities. This di�erence

could be due to di�erence in sample preperation stages. The �rst step �bers inside

the second step �bers might be took from di�erent sections of the �rst step �bers

which have luminescence at di�erent wavelengths. The big, brighter points in the

UV image are consequences of non-uniform size distribution of silicon nanocrys-

tals but the �bers still keeps their geometry. It should also be noted that the

second step can be drawn with including only one �rst step �ber inside instead of

array of hundreds of �rst step �bers which may be tried for future designs. The
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Figure 4.16: Measured PL intensity of the cylindrical core �ber. The peak posi-
tioned at 610nm and it proofs orange-like color of the �rst step �bers.

SEM images of both bundled nanowires and cross section are shown in Figure

4.19.a and 4.19.b, respectively. For the side view images, a bundle of the second

step �bers were laid on wafer. Then, the undoped PC cladding was removed

by etching with DCM solution. After the removal of the cladding, a bundle of

silicon nanocrystal doped cores with surrounding PVDF layer was obtained. The

cross-section shows the well-oriented array structure which includes hundreds of

nanowires. Also, the side view image shows uniformity of nanowires along its

elongation axis even though there are some sudden jumps where crystal matrix

size is larger than the �ber diameter.

The above results illustrate the applicability of our method for producing lumi-

nescent nanowires.This method can be easily extended to produce other dopants

embedded nanowires such as magnetic nanoparticles, dyes or other type of quan-

tum dots. The resulted micro- and nano-wires shows luminescent properties

which can be enhanced with optimized design. The results of this work shows
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Figure 4.17: Images of aligned and colored Si-Nc doped polymer �bers. (a) The
institute's name is written with luminescent cores. The image shows alignment
ability of the �bers. (b) Green colored �bers which resulted from red luminescent
�bers by HF etching treatment. (c) Yellow colored �bers which are also fabricated
by a similar treatment but for a lesser treatment time.

that our method which is the production of nanostructured �bers with iterative

size reduction technique can be used for any suitable nanowire/nano�ber dop-

ing, decorating and structuring processes. For the silicon nanocrystal dopants,

it gave very successful end products. The success rate can be increased further

with more careful production in each step. Yet, in this work we consider only

critical points and applicability of the method so we leave further developments

for future works.

For the applications side, we can count several technologies which already

uses similar designs [22, 73, 76]. The doped nanowires produced in this work can
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be used for �ber lasers, directional emitters, sensors, elastic displays, texturing

and money security. Also, with optimizing the array structure it is possible to

produce a 2D photonic crystal with embedded source which can be utilized for

increasing luminescence or for guiding properties. With further size reduction

and using more uniform and smaller sized crystals, it is possible to extract or to

couple single photons from/to nanowires. However, the scope of this work was to

show that iterative thermal size reduction method can be used in producing such

doped nanowires; hence these above-mentioned improved designs are concerns of

future studies.
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Figure 4.18: Luminescent microscope images and measured PL intensity of second
step �bers. (a) UV image of second step �bers. Discrete luminescent points are
the nanocrystal sites. (b) Corresponding luminescence measurement of second
step �bers. There is di�erence in peak positions of the �rst and the second step
�bers, which is probably due to samples gotten from di�erent sections of the �rst
step �bers.
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Figure 4.19: SEM images of second step �bers. (a) Side view. At some points,
�ber geometries are distorted due to crystal size larger than �ber diameter. How-
ever, it still shows the applicability of the technique. (b) Cross-section of a second
step �ber showing hexagonal packed array of antecedent step �bers.
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Chapter 5

Summary and Outlook

Silicon nanocrystal doped nano-�bers have been produced by iterative thermal

size reduction method (ISR), which gives the advantages of production ability of

highly aligned, uniform; inde�nitely long nano sized structured �bers illuminating

at visible spectrum. Resulting �bers both as a proof of principle and as a route

to new technologies pave a way to new research and applications.

Despite its advantages, the design and the principle have some challenges at

this stage. The radial positioning of the dots inside �bers, non-uniform size dis-

tribution of crystals and the current intensity levels are three of them. However,

as a proof of principle work, our design has a potential to be improved with fu-

ture designs. For the future prospect, the design can be tuned and improved for

the corresponding application such as 3D �exible displays, �ber lasers and optic

sensors etc. Hence, this method addresses wide varieties of �elds of research and

can contribute to current state of the art technological design steps.

With this proof of principle work we showed that silicon nanocrystal doped

luminescent nanowires can be easily produced and they have superior proper-

ties to other nanowires that are produced with other techniques. The choice of

the dopant was the starting point of this work. One of the prerequisites for the

dopant was that the dopant should have durable photoluminescence at high tem-

peratures. Second property is that the luminescence should be protected during
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doping procedure because the atmospheric oxygen threatens most of active lu-

minescent materials resulting to luminescence quenching. Some trials have been

made with commercially available CdSe/ZnS core/shell quantum dots but these

trials failed to meet the above mentioned requisites. However, the experiment

was done without any extra consideration and any development of the conditions

in which the experiment was conducted.

At this point, we may use protective ligand capping for quantum dots. It is

reported that these types of capping increases durability of the quantum dots

to oxygen and high temperature exposure [77, 78]. However, the level of pro-

tection is not su�cient for our procedure and considering a replacement for the

dopant was more appropriate choice. In addition, since one of the most impor-

tant aspects of our design is the non-complexity of the procedure and keeping the

experimental simplicity, for this work we did not insist on these type dopant and

searched for the most suitable substitution. One of the most suitable candidates

was silicon nanocrystals, since they had been produced several times in our re-

search group before our current design. However, there were still problems with

these type of nanocrystals. The non-uniform size distribution and agglomeration

were two problem that should be solved before doping. For the �rst problem,

shaking mixture of the silicon nanocrystal powder and glass beads made size

distribution more uniform and reduced the average size. This treatment was suf-

�cient for the current design and it has potential for future improvement but with

paying a experimental complexity bill. For the agglomeration problem, the time

between synthesis of the nanocrystal and doping step was kept as minimum as

possible. Silicon nanocrystals were synthesized with these above considerations.

The detailed information about the synthesis is given in Chapter 3.2.

After the choice and the synthesis, the next step was the �lm doping. We

successfully doped and produced large area luminescent polymer �lms with our

production method. The results of this step are as important as that they can

be a topic of a paper or a thesis in itself but we gave it as intermediary result

of our work since our aim was to produce luminescent nanowires. The main

consideration about this step was the choice of the host polymer. The host

polymer should provide protection to oxygen exposure and should increase the
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high temperature durability. It also should have refractive index close to glass

in order to increase number photons which are emitted by nanocrystals, pass

through the glass matrix. Among the available polymer �lms, polycarbonate

�lms was the most suitable choice due to its refractive index and relatively low

glass transition and drawing temperatures comparing to other counterparts. After

this choice, during doping procedure, the mixture of nanocrystals and dissolved

polymer should be as homogeneous as possible. For this reason, the mixture was

well mixed taking hours of mixing and sonicated before pouring to the mold.

The results was quite successful for going to next step. However, for the doping

step, further improvement can be done in order to get more homogeneous �lms.

This can be realized with making surface modi�cations to nanocrystals in order

to avoid precipitation and agglomeration [68]. Yet, for the sake of simplicity, we

leaved such a homogenization process to a future work. Also, we may use larger

molds and more dopant for larger and condensed �lms. Furthermore, it should

be noted that the method used for the nanocrystal doping is suitable for another

dopant and another �lm. Thus, large-area doped polymer �lms can be built with

easily with the method used for nanocrystal doping. In summary, we may say

that the produced �lms were su�ciently homogeneous for going for the next step

and the improvements and replacements can be topic of an another work.

The most crucial and challenging part was the production of the doped pre-

form from doped �lms since we should realize a predetermined geometry and the

preparation should not e�ect the luminescence of the dopant nanocrystals. For

this reason, as we report in Chapter 4, we tried several geometries and �nally

a cylindrical doped core produced with a new technique which was originally

developed. It consists of stacking circularly cut doped �lms and consolidation

under mechanical pressure with predetermined cylindrical mold. With this new

technique any cylindrical preform with any radius or length can be produced. It

should be note that, for this procedure, the time requirement is a drawback but

the success rate is quite high. Alternative methods are available such as PMMA

powders/dopant mixture consolidation, but it limits the freedom of choice of the

polymer. Also, development of new technique is an important part of a orig-

inal research. The time consumption can be reduced with automation of the
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procedure.

The procedure also allows producing other geometries such as rectangular or

triangular preforms since the procedure mainly depends on shape of the cutter and

the mold. For the production of the doped core step, further improvements with

determining radius with calculations and simulations can be made for increasing

emission e�ciency and for wave-guiding/radial emitting. However, in this work

we only focused on production, since with this production ability we can get any

desired doped preforms with any radius or length. Hence, for the future research

and new devices which uses core/cladding geometries, we demonstrated a new

method and realized it with this work.

The rest of the production of the nanowires was two step thermal drawing

which was used for many polymer and glass sets in our research group before

this work [8]. After lots of experiences, most of the critical considerations about

iterative thermal drawing were mastered. With this experience and knowledge,

we applied the technique for our current design and we got successful result

and produced the silicon nanocrystal doped luminescent nanowires. Hence, we

also showed that silicon nanocrystal or other similar dopant doped nanowires or

nanowire arrays can be produced with iterative thermal size reduction technique.

For this work, we only focused on production of the doped nanowires but

the results showed us that the method is suitable for device development and

further research. For example, a �ber laser with gain medium built from such a

nanocrystal doped �bers can be realized with suitable geometry. With a suitable

engineering of the doped material and the geometry, we can built a similar �ber

laser with our production technique. A high e�cient, high gain �ber ampli�er

or laser is already built from a double clad �ber [76]. In addition to double clad

design, it is possible to design a photonic crystals structure with embedded light

source and with engineering this structure it is possible to built �ber ampli�ers

or lasers. Also, for research purposes, single photon extraction is important topic

and in literature there are already works which uses doped/structured nanowires

in order to extract and guide photons [74]. Hence, our geometry and nanowires

are also suitable for such processes. In summary, the �bers produced with ISR are
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suitable both for potential applications and for future research. The next thing

we will do about this research, can be development of a device like mentioned

above but it requires long time since it should be designed more carefully and it

will be a topic of another work.

Figure 5.1: Iron nanoparticle doped �lms, preforms and �bers produced with the
methods used in this work. The images shows that the methods are also suitable
for other type of dopants and polymers rather than material sets used in this
work. (Courtesy of Dr. Gökçen Birlik Demirel)

In conclusion, throughout this work we showed that with iterative size reduc-

tion method luminescent material doped nanowires can be produced. Actually,

with this method, not only this type of dopant but also other types of dopant

can be embedded in nanowires which was also realized for magnetic nanoparticles

(Figure 5.1). The resultant nanowires were pictured and the luminescence were

measured and interpreted with corresponding analysis. At this current level,

the work shows its great potential for future improvements and applications.

However, for this work we were contended with showing the applicability of the

method which ful�lls our proposals for this work. As mentioned throughout the

work, with improvements in each production step, the success of the design can be

increased drastically which opens new gates for potential research and technolo-

gies. The design may pave a way for elastic displays, �ber lasers, optic sensors

etc. From the �rst time to very end, the relevant choices gave us a new method

for production of structured nano�bers which may lead new research areas and

technologies. Our next task may be to carry over the design to next level with

designing such a proposed application which needs more time than this work and
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more careful considerations. If we sum the whole work with a �nal word, a strong

base was laid down and the new �oors can be built with imagination and hard

work.
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